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Southside Area Service
Martinsville, VA
Sunday, December 4, 2011
Southside Area
Service
Meeting Open with Serenity Prayer at 2:00pm
12 Traditions read by Lausaundra
12 Concepts read by William
Purpose read by Kim A
Open forum:
Gary K asked for donations and expenses so he could cut the checks and get a current balance.

Durand brought receipts for two months phone expenses with the change of $6.00 and said
phone checks should be $96 every 3 months instead of $99.
We spoke on our Area's purpose --- talked about accepting the new purpose that policy
worked on. Added this to the agenda
William talked about Literature and how we can save money on shipping. Spoke about
groups ordering more so they can save money on discounts by pooling our orders together.
500/mo entitles us to 6% discount which means free shipping and handling. see report
Durand submitted receipt for $10 for 500 new meeting lists
Roll Call:
Chair
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Co-Treasurer
Secretary
RCM
Alt RCM
H&I Chair
PR Chair
Literature
Policy Review
Activities

Jack C
Tracey J
Ronny T
Gary K
Holly
Kim
Thomas
Gail
Durand C
William
Mary Kay
OTF

Present
Not Present
Not Present
present
Not Present (Kim filling in)
Present
Not Present
Not Present
Present
Present
Present
Vacant

no report
No report
absent
bank statement
No report
Written
No report
no report
verbal report
hand written
written report
Vacant

Home Groups Roll Call:
A New Beginning
A New Hope

Lysaundra
Gary K

New Attitudes
New Visions
Never Alone, Never Again
Recovering Vigilantes
Rude Awakenings
Solutions W/ Serenity

Jack c
Mary Kay with alt gsr: andrew

written - Lys will mail
no report
verbal
written
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Survivors

Durand

no report

Available Positions: Activities chair

Reports:
Treasurer:
SOUTHSIDE AREA TREASURER’S REPORT
November 6, 2011
Group Donations
A NEW BEGINNINGS
$0
A NEW HOPE
$20
NEVER ALONE
$0
NEW ATTITUDES
$20
NEW VISION
$0
RECOVERING VIGILANTES
$0
RUDE AWAKENINGS
$40SOLUTIONS W/SERENITY
$0
SURVIVORS
$10
OTHER INCOME

LITERATURE
MISC
TOTAL INCOME

Beginning Balance $1374.75

$80

TOTAL AVAILABLE $1454.75
Less expenses September
Chk#
2001 FREESTATE SHIPPING
$28.56
2002 FREESTATE OCT. LIT
45.90
2003 MVILLE COMM. HOP… RENT
5.00
TOTAL EXPENSES: $79.46
ENDING BALANCE: $ 1375.29
LESS PRUDENT RESERVE: $650
TOTAL AVAILABLE: $725.29
LITERATURE $0.00
GROUP $0.00

H&I $0.00

H&I
Hello Family,
This has been a busy and productive month for me. I attended the Regional subcommittee meeting in Lynchburg this
month and learned a lot about how H&I works in other areas. They held elections for vacant offices for H&I. Lawrence
is the new chair of H&I and seems very interested in getting more people involved. Nancy H. WAS NOMINATED
AND ELECTED SECRETARY. We are currently in need of a vice-chair. Lawrence would like to hold some learning
days for everybody and as soon as I hear of one I will let everybody know.
We had our first of two orientations Monday night. It went very well. Robin from Danville was the speaker. THERE IS
ANOTHER ORIENTATION Dec 5th at 5pm with SVMHI. If you are interested and have six months clean time just
show up. After this orientation we will regroup and come up with a schedule. We are making progress there. The first
time I asked for a speaker mtg. it was totally met with negativity. Several of us spoke during Recovery Month. Then
Carolyn asked for speakers last Monday and this Monday... THEN SHE ASKED FOR AN ADDITIONAL MTG
EVERY MONTH TO BE A SPEAKER MTG! Can you tell I am excited?? I may get a panel in there to speak yet. I
haven’t heard of any issues from people going into the jails except the women need more literature. I am going to try a
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new way of ordering and separating and I would like to place a big order in Jan.so please come to area or let me know
what you need by the end of this month. Also I would like to hear from one person from each jail by next month so I get
some idea what is going on. It doesn't have to be written and you may decide among yourselves who will get with me.
All H&I people should try to show up at our H&I subcommittee meeting WHICH MEETS AT 1PM BEFORE AREA
SERVICE. If you are taking a meeting into a facility, then you ARE A MEMBER OF H&I. You do not need to stay
for the Area Service Committee Meeting. Thank you in advance for your participation and cooperation with attending
the subcommittee meeting so we can better coordinate our H&I efforts.
ILS,
Gail F

PR:
Web Servant:

Events: This month people let me know about a few updates for the website and I put a new calendar on the site which
is very easily updated from my phone. This will make it really easy to add events to the calendar anytime any place…
If you see me in a meeting and want your event posted, but don’t have email (or access to a computer) please just tell
me about it and I’ll update the website right then and there if I can! If you want a flyer to accompany the event, please
email your flyers to me at kim@webmastery.org and I’ll be happy to make sure they are uploaded to the website.
Meeting Changes: This month there weren’t any changes to the meetings that I know of.
Meeting List: Durand contacted me and asked me to send a copy of the meeting list to a printer. I was able to update
the meeting list date and send the pdf file to the printer.
ILS,
Kim A (kim@webmastery.org 434-349-9789)
RCM

Regional Committee Member (RCM):
The Conference Agenda Report (CAR) is now available and I’ve printed copies of the information I received from
WSO about it. Please take a copy to your home groups so everyone can begin thinking about voting on this. The vote
is different for this than for most things in NA, in that it is ONE ADDICT ONE VOTE. Any group that decides to get
together on their own to vote on the CAR and not attend our area workshop on March 10 can do so and then just submit
their votes when the time comes.
The CAR is available for purchase from the WSO at $13, including shipping and taxes. It is also available on the web
free of charge from the link at www.na.org/conference. The user name is CP2012 and the password is WSC2012. The
log in information will remain the same through WSC 2012 and conference related material will continue to be posted
at that URL.
Our regional delegates are asking us if we’d like to host the CAR Workshop to be held on March 10 from 10am - 5pm.
We need to give them the location and also a phone number of a pizza place that will deliver to that location.
Flyers for this workshop will be being prepared by the 2nd week in December so we need to let them know right
away. If you think your group would like to host this event (the rent and food will be paid for by region) it’d be great if
you could let me know today, if not, we’ll need to do a phone vote on any groups who want to host by December 11.
(This is going on the agenda).
The next Regional is meeting on 12/17 at 10 AM in Charlottesville.
I’m submitting my gas receipt for reimbursement from the two-day regional event to the treasurer today.
I’m seeking direction from this body as to the proper procedure for getting a donation for region in the interest of our 7th
Tradition.
ILS,
Kim A (kim@webmastery.org 434-349-9789)
RCM
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Policy Committee Report

December 4, 2011
Policy has not had a meeting this past month as I have been tied up with Thanksgiving and
then sick with Strep Throat. I do hope to be able to go through the minutes that Jack has come up
with today and possibly by New Years have some new policy in place for the committee to review.
We can put forth the area purpose change under new business today.
In Loving Service
Mary Kay B.
GSR Reports:
A New Beginning
A New Hope

Lysaundra
Gary K

$0.00
$0.00

New Attitudes

Jack C

20.00

New Visions

Mary Kay

$0.00

Durand

$10.00

Never Alone, Never Again
Recovering Vigilantes
Rude Awakenings
Solutions W/ Serenity
Survivors

A New Beginning – Group report
December 4, 2011
Dear Area Family,
All is well at A New Beginning home group in Halifax. We are planning a Holiday Celebration to be held on December
23, 2011 from 5:30 PM until whenever. We plan to eat from 5:30 to 6:30pm and have a round robin meeting format
afterwards. A cake walk, bingo, cards, and games are also planned. Please bring your favorite dish and join us. A flyer
is posted on our area website www.southsidena.org. We do not have a donation to area today.
With gratitude and love,
Lysaundra A.

New Vision- Group report
December 4, 2011
Again Welcome to Martinsville. All is well. We are slowly getting our finances straighten out and catching
up our past rent payments. We will be having a fund raising event next weekend December 10 th, 2011 from 4 – 12. We
will have speaker from 4-8 and a dance from 8-10. This will be held at Christ Church, the flyer is on our web site with
directions. We hope all can attend.
We do not have a donation but hope the new year will hold a clearer financial footing for us. We hope to have
a new treasurer in place at our next Business meeting as I am acting Treasurer for now.
In Loving Service,
Mary Kay B.

OLD BUSINESS:
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Discussion on Area paying for literature shipping - resolved with William's report
Tool Kit for GSR’s - nothing new to report on this project

NEW BUSINESS:

Motion 1: to change the area purpose to
Purpose: The purpose of the SANA is to be supportive of its groups and their primary purpose. This is to carry the
message to the addict who still suffers by associating the group with other groups locally and by helping a group deal
with its day to day situations and needs when discussing issues that affect our groups. It is in the spirit of loving service
that we meet monthly and as individual members, groups and service committees we also act in accordance with our
Twelve Traditions and Twelve Concepts of Service.
Intent: to make our area purpose reflect what we actually do and include our name. Keep it simple. Seconded by:
Durand 4-0-0 Motion Passes

Meeting for next month: - NOTE CHANGED FROM JANUARY 1, TO JANUARY 8
Danville on January 8th, 1:00 subcommittees, 2:00 Area Service
Motion to close
In Loving Service,
Kim A (filling in for Holly T)
434-349-9789
Email: kim@webmastery.org if you have any reports that can be emailed. I will happily add them to the minutes. All GSR’s please
take detailed notes so that you may have discussions within your home group.
If you need your minutes mailed to you via USPS, please give me an envelope with your address on it.
Thanks!!

